Marc Morano
Marc Morano is executive editor and chief correspondent for the awardwinning ClimateDepot.com, a global warming and eco-news centre founded in 2009:
www.climatedepot.com
He's a successful TV, Radio and newspaper investigative journalist.
Marc has won many awards including the 2010 'Accuracy in Media' journalism award
for his key role in reporting on the global warming Climategate scandal. In June 2010,
Marc Morano was given an award by Doctors for Disaster Preparedness (DDP) for
“demonstrating courage and achievement in defense of scientific truth and freedom".
Even Australia's ABC-TV described Marc as, quote: "the man credited with bursting the
climate belief bubble in the US". When the government-funded ABC starts referring to
global warming as 'climate belief bubble' we know things are falling apart.
Before founding Climate Depot Marc joined the US Senate Environment and
Public Works Committee as the majority Communications Director after 15 years as a
journalist, documentary maker, radio talk show host, and national television
correspondent. In his three years as a senior advisor, speechwriter, and climate
researcher for US Senator James Inhofe, Marc's website won awards and was so popular
that heavy traffic shut down the entire senate website.
Together, Senator Inhofe and Marc Morano ended the climate and carbon dioxide scam
in America. Thanks to their work and courage, the senate voted 95-nil to toss out calls by
former Senator Al Gore to introduce carbon dioxide 'trading' or taxing.
In that way, Marc and Senator Inhofe stopped the CO2 trading scam worldwide.
Marc released his famous 'Climate Depot Special Report on the A-Z of climate' at the UN
Summit last December. It's 321 pages and is available through a summary here:
http://climatedepot.com/a/14051/Climate-Depot-Special-Report-AZ-Climate-RealityCheck--SubPrime-Science-Exposeacute-The-claims-of-the-promoters-of-manmadeclimate-fears-are-failing--Presented-to-UN-SummitOr directly, here:
http://cfact.org/pdf/ClimateDepot_A-Z_ClimateRealityCheck.pdf
As senate staff Marc investigated global warming claims in Greenland and attended UN
eco-climate conferences in Kenya in 2006, Indonesia 2007 and Poland 2008. He
attended the UN's so-called Earth-Summit in Johannesburg in 2002.
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